Recruit Training Center
This sufficiency economy Center was established in 22nd May 2007 by the
Recruit Training Center, Royal Thai Navy. In 2007, Royal Thai Navy willingly
responded to the government policy called “Sufficiency Economy for Naval Life of
Celebration in Honor of HM The King on 80 birthday anniversary, December 5, 2007.
As a result, the Navy arranged Recruit Training Center conducted “Study New
Theory Center” to be a center of the knowledge and be a medium to deliver all
understanding of the theory to all navies, all private and public sectors, students,
along with other people. Also, the aim of this project only increases attitude and
gratitude about the King and offers the chance to all people who interest in this
scheme to practice this project to improve their life practically.

The recruit training center had built the learning center of the new theory for
learning of philosophy of sufficiency economy, and new theory follows teaching of
The King Bhumibol Adulyadej and from knowledge had got and process above their
life practically.
Exciting activities in the learning center include soil houses, vermicomposting
factory, floating garden, saving energy house, organic farming, and animal
husbandry systems.

More, the center has built the king´s gallery to celebrate His Majesty the King
Honor Celebration on the King´s birthday anniversary, December 5, 2011. The
gallery collects 84 pictures of the King´s imageries, biography, and royal duties since
seven years old until now to increase his honor and supremacy. To allow the public;
Ministry of Defense, both private and government agencies, troops and their families,
students and other people to be informed about the King´s biography and all about
royal duties.

Warin Fruit Farm

Mr. Warin Chitapanya is an outstanding gardener from Rayong province who
is well-known to be a pioneer of growing a commercial mango production calls R2E2
in 1989. Mr. Warin at 73 years old who has already won an award of the National
dominant farmer has an adaptable personality. In the past, he grew various kinds of
commercial fruit such as lemon, coconut, and cassava but did not hesitate to get rid
of it when the price was down. In 2000, he was invited by the government of Burma
for a field trip and was eye-catching with a species of jujube calls "Super jumbo
jujube." Then, he brought it to his farm and started breeding it with his style to
become the most delicious one.

Nowadays, his mango and jujube production is not enough for a tremendous
demand and need to make a reservation for your first grab not only because of the
taste of them but also his organic farming system by using biofertilizers and
sustainable management.

Pattaya Floating Market
Pattaya Floating Market is a riverside attraction in Pattaya displaying and
showcasing the beautiful ancient Thai riverside living community and authentic
ways of life, including has on display culture and local products from 4 major
regions of Thailand on sales in absolutely affordable price. Traveling Pattaya
Floating Market is considerable as a ‘Travelling through Thailand in One Day’ trip.

Apart from being cultural attraction to show case how beautiful of ancient
Thai riverside living community, Pattaya Floating Market also features fun activities
to season up everyone trip including; rowing boat excursion, amphibious boat
adventure, long tail motored-boat, zip line adventure, the haunted mansion, maze
runner, baby goat and fish milk feeding, pluses daily cultural shows and traditional
games and play such as sea boxing, blindfolded boxing, rowing bowl racing – takes
place almost every hour to make sure every minute time spent is worthy. Not only
just an attraction to provide fun and coloring up the trip, Pattaya Floating Market is
also one of many other Thai Culture Learning Center because it has recently
established a new zone called ‘Traditional Thai Ways of Life Village’ aims at making
it a learning center for those who interested in knowing deeper about Thai people
and history

